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T HE RECENT ARTICLE, “Enduring to
the End . . . In Joy,” by Jim Sawyer,
(SUNSTONE, Oct. 2002) suggests The

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
may be in the grip of a “corporatist control
culture” where program goals may often pre-
vail, making it harder for members to experi-
ence transcendence. Sawyer suggests that
there “is an ironclad linkage between output,
outcome, and mission that . . . leaves little
room for transcendence for those who ad-
here strictly to the organization’s precepts.”
As such, he longs for greater expressions of
basic Christian humanism in Church activity

When I read about an organization with
“ironclad linkages between output, outcome,
and mission” and an author’s fears that there
is no room for transcendece in this organiza-
tion, I do not recognize my church. The
Church I experience does not feel statistics-
bound, goal-oriented, cold, inhumane.
Rather, it feels as though Christian hu-
manism were its very essence. To let you see
how my chuch feels to me, I’d like to share a
recent and typical Sunday with you. 

I WAS up at 7:00 a.m. in order to attend a
Priesthood Executive Committee
meeting. I’m in the High Priests Group

leadership and don’t ordinarily go to this
meeting, but our leader, Russ, was waiting
for news of the death of his elder sister and
wanted to stay at home, near the phone. She
had been slowly dying from complications
following an operation for ovarian cancer.

The meeting was led by the bishop, a
doctor with an active general practice, who
nevertheless has found time to be a beloved,
effective, attentive bishop. Apart from the
second counselor, a young German pro-
fessor, and me, a retired chemist/geologist, all
the other attendees were graduate students
under thirty years old. The new elders
quorum president has a two-month-old first
baby. Our executive secretary seems to have

been born for this calling: he is superb, with
organizational and computer skills to swoon
over. He takes notes on his laptop, producing
minutes of meetings within minutes of the
benediction. He knows everything about the
ward and everyone in it and is funny to boot.
The other participants are also great people.

The hour-long meeting went with dis-
patch, and we managed in that time to dis-
cussed everything from employment needs
to major illness to callings and releases to
policy matters. We closed with an intense
little lesson by the bishop on unity in deci-
sion-making at all levels of the Church, but-
tressed by his recent reading on that subject.
He had even taken the time from his busy
week to create a chart illustrating how the
various auxiliaries had overlapping and par-
allel responsibilities, helping us know to
whom in other organizations we could turn
for help in various areas. It was very
thoughtful and helpful.

Following the meeting, I made copies of
an invitation to all ward members to partici-
pate in an anonymous Christmas gift-giving
program for those anyone feels might need a
self-esteem boost. Over a hundred such gifts
had been given the previous year, ranging
from an entire Christmas being given to a
family—including the tree and presents for
the kids—to lots of plates of cookies. One
gift had been a spectacular homemade gin-
gerbread house with instructions in large
print to EAT, not SAVE this house! The gifts
are delivered by the home teachers.

My wife joined me for sacrament meeting.
That Sunday happened to be the day for the
annual Primary program, and, as usual, it
was a delight. Some forty kids were involved.
One tiny girl knew all the words and none of
the music. She could be heard above all the
rest, belting it out! One thing Primary gives
to these kids is the knowledge that their
voice is OK! These kids were also learning
about duty and temples and love and public

speaking and friendship and that everyone
counts. They were black and white, Latino,
Chinese-American, and mixtures of the
above. Along with many young women on
the stand, there were four young men
Primary teachers. Every week, the kids are
able to see that grown males can interface
lovingly with little kids.

Our Gospel Doctrine class was about
Isaiah and Jeremiah. The teacher is a very
bright young woman, one of many very well-
versed young people who has taught our
class this year. Her husband isn’t a member,
but he’s always right in the wings, supporting
her. He’s well-liked by all.

I taught the High Priests group lesson on
“being perfect, even as our Father in Heaven
is perfect.” We have a lively discussion every
week, and this session was no different. 

Members of our High Priests group in-
clude a senior surgeon recently retired to
take over a foundation devoted to improving
health care delivery service, as well as a
growly older fellow who had spinal menin-
gitis at age twelve but has outlived all his sib-
lings. He is a great missionary in his group
home and offers incisive, thoughtful com-
ments almost every week. Sometimes we
can’t understand them too well, but we al-
ways listen carefully. The class also includes
ex-bishops and bishopric members who
have lived all over the country, one of whom
has resigned young from a successful busi-
ness career to return to school. There are MDs
and Ph.D.s and security guards. One of our
members was reported this morning to have
lost his medical insurance because his care-
taker had omitted paying the premiums for
four months. He’s a blind black diabetic and
a sweet old man. There was an instant “leap
to help.” Our MD said he thought he could
solve that problem, and we expect he can.
Another member, a black Vietnam vet, now a
Pennsylvania constable but plagued with
neuropathy, arthritis, and diabetes, is one of
our ward’s most outspoken, articulate propo-
nents of gospel principles. Another quiet but
powerful teacher is a choral director at a
nearby university. They mix it up in dialogue.
Their discussions are passionate, loving, re-
spectful. It’s easy to lead this class because
everyone is involved personally in the issues
under consideration.

Following class, I interviewed a sixty-
eight-year-old man who works up to seventy
hours a week as a stock clerk in a small gro-
cery store. He’s a loyal, committed guy who
needs a different job. The ward employment
system will help him find one. I had recently
interviewed another member, a high-ranking
officer in the Army Reserve, who needs sim-
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ilar help because he doesn’t seem to under-
stand how to use his personal network of ac-
quaintances to search for a job. The
employment system can help people orga-
nize their approach to the job search and use
the members as a huge network to catch job
openings early. We’ve had dozens of people
employed through it over the years.

Before I left the chapel, I made an ap-
pointment for home teaching with a sister for
the next Sunday. After lunch together at our
home, my wife took off for visiting teaching,
and I went out to catch some of my far-flung
home teaching assignments. One, nine miles
away, is a single guy who last came to church
about five years ago, before his mother died,
before he had a stroke, and before his family
disowned him. I’m trying to get him to help
in one of my little business enterprises,
leading walking tours downtown. He lives in
an old and very interesting part of the city
and knows it in depth. He could help me and
help himself. Maybe it will happen one day if
I keep coming to see him, be kind to him,
love him. Today, we talk through his upstairs
window. He can’t let me in right now, but he’s
very nice. One time, I took him to his dying
mother’s nursing home to offer a prayer with
him and for her. We hosted him for
Thanksgiving one year, and he’s never
stopped thanking us for that. We sometimes
go out for walks together. He’s a good guy. 

I next went to see an elderly black
woman, a non-member widow and the
mother of an amazingly courageous woman
who had died of sickle-cell anemia while I
was her home teacher. I had the privilege of
conducting her funeral in a black funeral
home, where the pianist and I were the only
white faces in the congregation. I’m sure it

was a different experience for the black non-
members attending their first Mormon ser-
vice. For one thing, our music styles don’t
seem like they come from the same planet!
Still, it was a deeply spiritual occasion for all
involved. I’ve adopted her mother as an
extra-Church personal home teaching as-
signment. Right now my goal is to help her
grandmother get out of her too-large, too-
hard-to-maintain house and into something
more manageable. I also want to help her
into a “living will” arrangement. She’s already
had two strokes and can’t delay this too
much longer. Her granddaughter, a really
sharp young woman, is about to graduate
from high school and hopes to be a pediatri-
cian. She’s in our Young Women program,
goes to girl’s camp every summer, and at-
tends Young Women meetings every
Wednesday. The president goes to amazing
lengths to make sure the girl has transporta-
tion to all the events.

When I walked into the home, the living
room was filled with people, all female.
There was the widow’s eighty-five-year-old
sister, now almost bald, very thin and frail,
not looking well. There was the niece and
grand-niece and grand-daughter. No respon-
sible men live in or come to the home, except
for me once or twice a month, and I feel very
much overwhelmed by the challenge. The
house is a shambles in many ways. I sat
down for a moment. The football game was
pounding out on the TV, a blurry, double-
image splattered on the screen, the sound
forming a bar-like background. It really dis-
concerts me and I have trouble even being
nice in its presence. I usually ask if we can
turn it off, but things seemed especially
chaotic today, and I just wanted to do my

business and leave. The crowd startled me,
and I asked how many of them were living in
the house now. Grandma triumphantly an-
swered that they’re all moving out, and she’ll
have the place to herself at last! I made an ap-
pointment to take her to the hospital to see
about a living will and left, a bit ashamed of
my inability to remain cool. As I was leaving,
I saw the grandson had abandoned his
wrecked car in the driveway, blocking access
to the street for his walker-bound grand-
mother. He doesn’t lift a finger to help the
family. I fume at that. How can I help this
dear old lady without being considered some
kind of intruding “outsider” or making some
hot-under-the-collar demonstration, embar-
rassing myself and everyone else? It’s a huge
challenge for me. I pray for discretion and
discernment and then go home. 

D URING that quite-long day, I never
once heard about organization
goals, objectives, or statistics. I had

felt and seen great joy, delight, deep concern,
fear, frustration, sympathy, even a bit of
shame, but not a hint of coercion or guilt.
The only goal I saw was my own commit-
ment to fulfill my home teaching assignment,

So why do my fellow ward members and
I do all this stuff, participate in all these activ-
ities not found on most people’s to-do lists?
Knowing what actually gets done, would
anyone really think it has anything to do
with goals, objectives, statistics, policies, pro-
tocols? Isn’t it clear that most of what took
place was in the realm of Christian hu-
manism? To me, it feels as if we’ve really
begun to understand in heart and mind what
Alma—in what may be the best definition of
Chrisitan humanism—meant as he spoke to
his followers about what it means to be called
one of Christ’s “people”: that they are “willing
to bear one another’s burdens, that they may
be light; yea, and are willing to mourn with
those that mourn; yea, and comfort those
that stand in need of comfort” (Mosiah
18:8–9).

While I have to acknowledge that the crit-
icism’s in Sawyer’s article may be technically
correct in some areas, its conclusions don’t
come close to speaking to the depth of love
and Christlike service that abound in the
Church. Above all, Christian humanism is a
personal trait, not an organizational trait. The
Church calls us to Christian service. I believe
that transcendence is almost sure to follow if
we as individuals answer the call..

During that quite-long day,
I never once heard about

organization goals, objectives,
or statistics. I had felt and seen
great joy, delight, deep concern,
fear, frustration, sympathy, even

a bit of shame, but not a hint
of coercion or guilt. 

To comment on this essay or to read
comments by others, please visit our
website: <www.sunstoneonline.com>.


